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right? 

(1) 

O.K. Wher.e were you born, Mr. Bernardo? 

Wilmington, Delaware. 

And what year were you born? 

1898. 

A ••••• where was your father born? 

In a Castell' Morrone, Italy. 

Castell' Morrone in Italy and that's near Naples, 

Uh huh. 

What year did your father come to the Un1ted States? 

A ••••• that I can't answer the exact year, but it was 

in the 1800's. 

any idea? 

Uh huh. Do you have the approximate year? 

A •••••• 

Would you say in the 1870's? 

1870's. 

In 1870's? 

Early '70's. 

In the early 1870's. 

Yeh. 

What was the reason tor his coming here, do you have 

Well, I never d1d know his real reason except what 

everybody else has - to make a fortune I guess in the United States. 

In other words, to better himself. 

To better himself. 

Right. Do you know why he came to this area, why he 
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to W1lmington? 

Well, at when he came to the Un1ted States, he d1dn't 

come to Wilmington. Be came up in the New England states, a up 

around New Haven. 

Wilmington? 

Ubhuh. 

And gradually made his way to Wilmington. 

But you don't know what it was that a brQught him to 

No. 

Prec1sely what it was? 

I don't, no. 

D1d he have any relatives here 1n Wilmington? 

At the time then, nO. 

Was he the f1rst of his family to come here? 

He was the first of his family to a settle in Wilmington. 

I see. Now, a what did a your father do for a living 

in Wilmington? 

A, well, at first a •••• he was a laborer for the Pennsyl

vania Railroad and later became a section gang foreman. 

Uh huh. 

He was a section gang foreman at the time the Pennsyl

vania station was rebuilt in 1898., 

I: see. And after he left the Pennsylvania Railroad, 

what did he do then? 

A ••••• I was too young to know, but I do remember the 

next thing I do remember about anything was that he bought out a 

grocery store at Eighth and Scott 1n n1neteen ob three. 

Uh huh and ••••• 

That made me five years old. 
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Right. Did he stay in this grocery store very long? 

They're here from nineteen oh three to nineteen •••••• 

sixteen, I think it was. 

Now in those early years do you remember what it was 

like in this general area, the area today they call Little Italy? 

Yeh. 

What was it like? What was the area like? 

Well, it was mostly inhabited by Italians. That's why 

it was called Little Italy. 

Uh huh. 

And ••••• I think it was more friendly then than it more ••• 

Well, what ••••• 

It had a few scattered colored but not many. 

Uh huh. Well, p'hysically what was the area like? A ••••• 

oertainly it was a lot different than it:. is right now. 

o yeh, it wasn't build up as much. 

And a was this like a suburban area? 

It was considered in my early young a young days it was 

considered almost in the country. 

Oh, really? Almost in the country? 

Yeh, yeh. 

Oould you g1ve me a descr1ption of what some ot the areas 

were l1ke? For example, what was Lincoln Street like? What was 

Union Streett like? 

A •••••• 

And so forth. 

A ••• • Un1on Street and Lincoln:', Street. We'll start with 

Lincoln Street f1rst ••• a ••• between rifth and Sixth was empty lots. 

On both s1des? 
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On both sides. It was built later years by DiSabatinQ's 

••• 80 •••• Lincoln Street on the north side from Eighth to Ninth was 

empty and coming up Eighth Street half way up was empty. A from 

HOwland Street to Ninth on the west side was empty. In faot there 

was thicket$ and swamps all the way to Union, Ninth and Union. 

Oh really? 

Yeh ••• a ••• where St. Anthony's Church stands now was 

empty ground with the exceptions of row houses that faced Scott 

Street from Tenth halfway up to Ninth. 

Other than that there was nothing in that area? 

A ••••• Scott street wasn't even cut through for a 

street between Eighth and Ninth. 

HOw about •••••• 

In my, in a my boyhood days. 

Yes, how about a •••• DuPont Street. 

DuPont Street was open, yeh. 

Was it open all the way down to Pennsylvania Avenue? 

It was open all the way to the B&O. 

Uh, were there houses a all the way along? 

Not all the way along, no. They were a, they were pretty 

well built up, but there was a lot of empty spaces. 

Uh huh. Who lived in those houses in those days? 

Ib those days was all white. 

They were all white •••• a •••• 

Yes, with the exception a between Tenth and Eleventh 

and Eleventh and Twelfth." There was just a •••• about a half a dozen 

•••• houses with colored people in them. 

Uh huh. Were they considered expensive houses in those 

days or were they ••••• 
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Ne. 

!hey were always a •••••• 

You could, no ••• a ••• as.far. as I can remember the house 

that you bought 1n them days were anywhere from e1ghteen hundred 

to thr1ty-five hundred dollars-at today's value 1s, 1s up;,in the 

thousands - fifteen, s1xteen thousand dollars. 

Yes? 

Yeh. 

In other words ••••• 

!hese houses r1ght here we l1ve 1n - now of course 

not 1n th1s condit1on ... were sold for about thirty-five, four thousand 

dollars. 

boyhood. 

Uh huh. When were these houses built? 

!hese houses were all, these houses I remember 1n my 

Uh huh. 

Yes, that' 8 just· these s1x here that sttts back. 

I see. 

The houses beyond this one next door was empty all the 

way down to the corner. 

Uh huh. O.K. now, you told me that your father ran the 

grocery store up until 19l6? 

That about 19 ••••• six - now wait a m1nute now. I may 

be wrong there in exact date because ••••• 

Uh huh. 

Just a couple years before Proh1b1t1on he gave the store 

up_ Prohib1t1on went into effect '18 or '19. 

It was around there some place. 

'18 or '19 wh1le he had the saloon on East Second 
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Street about two, two and one half years before it went dry. And 

he went from the grocery store to the saloon. He sold the store 

and got the saloon. 

You say the saloon was on East Second Street? 

Yeh, no, 10 East Second. 

That was pretty far down town. 

Oh, near King, Second and King. 

Yes, how was, how was the area down there in those days? 

Was a it a anything like it is today? 

or night. 

Oh no, no, no, safe I You could travel any time or day 

Was it mostly white in those days? 

Oh yeh, mostly white. 

Yeh. 

There was a colored section down east further but not 

right around in there. 

Uh huh, so •••• in those days it wasn't considered nearly 

a the type area it is today? 

Oh no, no, no, no, no, no, in my young days a when we 

lived out on West Sixth Street beyond a Greenhill Avenue, there was 

no fear at all of the walk Pennsylvania Station out there anytime in 

the middle of the night, two and three o'clock in the morning. I, I_ 

have done it many a time. 

Uh hutt, now, wb.a.t did you do as a young man dur1ng those 

years? 

Well, a, I went to school until I was second year high 

and a most of my working days were just labor1ng work - truck driving 

the most. 

Uh huh, a •••• in addition to that a •••• where did you 
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go to elementary school? 

A ••••• Number Eleven here Ninth and Scott. 

At Ninth and Scott? 

Uh huh. 

Oh, today that's part of St. Anthony's, right? 

Yeh, that's part of St. Anthony's. 

And a was there any such thing as a junior high school 

in those days? 

No, we went from a to grade school to grammar school 

which was a the Willard Hall Scho.l at Eighth and Adams. Now that: 

was toward, down by the freeway. 

Yes. 

And from there we went to the Wilmington High School 

on Delaware Avenue. 

What were conditions like in school for you, for any 

of young Italian Americans? What were conditions like in school? 

Well, I had no difficulty at all. 

YOu!·· ever run into any sort of bias at all? 

A ••• not, not in the sohoe1s I went to. Wha •••• the 

reason I ••• for that I would say because the majority of us in 

school were Italian descent. 

Was this also true of a the b.1gh sch-001? 

No, it wasn't true of the high school, but still we 
o 

didn't have any, any difficulty in there as far as bias was concerned. 

Were a, did the a ••••• ltalian American in high sohool 

in those days partioipate in every phase of a ••••• 

Every, yes, sports, everyhting. Some of our best athletes 

at that time in high school were Italian descent. 

Uh huh. O.K. now •••• a ••••• did many a Italian Amerioans 
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finish high school in those days? 

Oh yes, yes, quite a tew went on to college. 

There were quite a few that ••••• 

Yeh. 

Did f1nish and went on to college? 

Michael Fidance. 

Uh hull. 

Civil Engineering •. My own cousin, Dr .• Bernardo ••• a ••• 

I'm trying to think now.who else when I went to school but since I 

got out of school quite a few. Now my daughter graduated high 

school. She went to the University of Delaware. 

Uh huh, yes, well, of course this is fairly recent days. 

My a, my a nephew, my wife's nephew, Jan Bove, he went 

to Wilmington High School. 

Uh huh. 

He's a lawyer today. 

Yes ••• a ••• back in those early years going back to the 

early 1900's, do you recall many of the yeung Italian immigrants 

that were coming over in those days? 

A •••••• I can't say that I do remember them com1ng over. 

Uh huh. 

But a after they got here I got acquainted with ~hem. 

Yes, now what was 1t like for them when they first eame 

over? Do you have any idea? 

get work. 

Well, the only, the only barrier they had was the language. 

This was the only barrier? 

Yeh, the only barrier they had because most of them did 

Uh huh. 



They couldn't, 1t was only labor1ng work but they did 

get work. 

What were the chancElS for an Ital1an to get a work other 

than just laboring work. 

Well, there ,was a little b1t of discriminat10n in the 

higher b~acket8 of work in those early days. A ••••• there was also 

some dis ••• discrimination in living. 

In ••• where you ••• can ••• 

What, what r mean by the living, mov1ng in different 

neighborhood. 

OOuld you point out some of these neighborboQds where 

an Italian would experience some diff1culty in purchas1ng a house 

and so forth. 

Well, a, I think they discriminated in the early part 

of the 1900's say like over in Brandywine~ especially in the suburb. 

Bow bout a the "flats" down here on the other side ot 

Union Street. When did they build that do you remember? 

(MRS. B.) 

They had difficulty getting in there at the beginning. 

Well, they couldn't get in there at all. 

I don't think they could in the early days. 

Uh tih, no Italians. 

No, they couldn't. 

No Italians. Now that place is owned by who, the 

Woodlawn frustees? 

Woodlawn Trustees con- was at that time contrOlled by 

the Bancroft family. 

Uh huh. 

Yeh. 

And a this place was just closed to a Italians? 
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It was practically closed to them. 

How about ••••• 

I think, I think the only way they got in- anybody of 

Italian descent got in - if a, a girl had married an English name. 

In other words if an Italian girl had married someone who 

was not an Italian. 

That's right. 

That's the only way that a the Italian got in over there. 

An Italian got in but if an Italian father with an I-

talian name tried to get in ••••• 

He couldn't, he· couldn't get in. 

He couldn't get in. 

Now how a ••••• 

Of course now you understand that's not so today. 

No, it isn't sot_day. 

No. 

I realize that a there is a change but a I'm speaking 

about the early a ••••• 

Right. 

Part a of this century that it was rather difficult for 

them to obtain houses. 

They, they had a d1sc~nation at that time. 

Now, how about ohurches? 

Churches, the only church in my early days that we knew -

and of course they didn't go very much on account of distance- a the 

only church close t,r all of Little Italy was St. ~homas, which was 

at that time was what the St. Thomas Hall is now, behind the new 

church. 

Yes. 
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And on account ot the Eng11sh speak1ng sermons very 

few Ita11ans went to church. 

D1d they ever have an Ita11an Mass there? 

Not that I can remember. 

D1d they ever specify that a Ita11ans could only go to 

say the n1ne o'clock Mass and no other? 

No. 

How about St. Peter's Church down here on West Street? 

A ••••• St. Peter's, I don't know too mueh about. That 

was cons1dered too tar away. 

Uh huh. 

For us 1n them days when we were young bOys and I know 

of very tew people from here went. And the other church that was 

anywhere near close was at. Ann's and that was out .f the1r bounds 

of want1ng to go to ohurch every Sunday. 

Now, d1d you ever a hear of a Ita11ans being asked to 

leave St. Peter's Ohurch because they got there for the wrong Mass 

or anyth1ng 11ke that? Now I, I know that they used to have an Ita11an 

Mass down there. 

A.\ St. Peter's? 

At.at':. Peter's. 

Yeh. 

The n1ne o'clock Mass, I be11eve. 

Uh huh. 

And if an Italian got a, got there late - 1f he got there 

tor a ten o'clock, they·d ask him to leave. 

Well, that I don't know. See, I, I've never, never 

been there. 

You never been there? You 've never heard of this? 

I have attended Mass at St. Peter's but not in my young 
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Yeh. You never even heard of this? 

I never heard of that before, no. 

Did you ever hear of any Italians experiencing diffi

culty if they went for example to St. Ann's Church, which was and 

still is pretty much an Irish a parish? 

at all? 

Yes, it is but I've never heard of any difficulty, no. 

You, you never heard of anybody exper1enoUE difficulty 

I didn't. 

O.K. 

Someone may have but I'didn't. 

Uh huh, now a, how would a you say that a Prohibition 

affected Little Italy? 

A •••• how it affected the individual I, I don't know. 

BUt a I know the big effect it had that it sprung up a lot of boot

leggers. 

It caused a lot of this. Now what was the atmosphere 

in Little Italy prior to a, a Prohibition? 

Oh well, a, a the atmosphere was much different. We had 

saloons. Everybody could go in the saloons at, at that time before 

Prohibition. You were allowed to go to the saloons with a pitcher and 

bring your beer home, which you're not allowed to do now. A ••• the 

head of the family could go and get it and bring it home and then 

the whole family would it. 

Uh huh. 

And then also in them days they had a bottle distributor 

to serve house to house, which they don't have now. 

Was there any ••• a ••• age limitation on a •••• 

Yeh. 
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Who CQuld go into the a ••••• 

Yeh, twenty-one years. 

It, it was twenty-one years. 

It's still twenty-ene. 

Yeh. 

Yeh. 

Um ••••• 

And a the hours were different than they are now. rhey 

were from six to twelve at night. 

Ub huh. 

Six in the mornlng I mean to twelve at night. 

TWelve at nlght? 

Yeh. 

A •••••• in so tar as a clubs are concerned. Were there 

any clubs - soclal clubs, political clubs or ------ clubst 

Yeh. 

Which exlsted a ••••• 

Yeh, there were. We had the ¥oung Men' s Democratio Club 

where the Neighborhood House 1s now. 

Uh huh. 

It was built by then. 

Uh huh. 

A •••• where Mike Fierro used to live on Sixth Street 

was the Young Men's Republloan Club and then a they had a St. MiChael's 

SocIety, they had a club. 

Where was tb.at olub located? 

A •••• a ••• they tore the houses down on Sc- Lincoln, east 

side Of Linooln Street between Sixth and Seventh. 

Uh huh. 
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They •••• and all those clubs they had their own bars 

and a •••• nQbody was allowed to go in but members, of course. But 

they were open on Sundays. 

A •••• did you a •••• ever see •• a ••• drunks on the 

street in Little Italy in those days? 

Oh yeh, yeh, you saw them on the street. 

Were there many of them or were there few? 

Well, a I mean you'd just see •••••• 

Just oc~as1onally ••••• 

Occasionally y~u see one, yeh. 

Atter Prohibition came in, d1d a ••• th1s s1tuat1on stll1 

exi st or did you see more on the .. street or less f 

Well, you saw, you saw more. 

You saw more on the street.? 

I th1nk, I think a that Proh1b1tion brought on this 

blue-flame thing. 

Uh huh. 

You know this saying about your blue-flamer? 

Yee. 

I think Prohibition, Prohibition brought that on more 

than it ever was before. 

Yeh. 

For the s1mp1e reason that a, a they brought out this 

a •••• de ••• naked alcohol - would burn se- se- burn off so much of it 

and mix it with sO much water and drink it. I think that all in

creased with Prohibition. 

I see. 

To my knowledge I think it did. 

Uh huh. 

I saw more of it during Prohibition than I saw before 
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or after. 

Uh huh. Now ••• a ••• before Proh1bit1Gn you saw· an 

ocoasional drunk on the street of Little Italy? 

Yeh • 

.And this man wOUld be an Italian I, I would assume. 

Well, a, I, I saw both. 

The nalian ••••• 

Italian, oolored, Irish. I saw them all but a I think 

them days you saw less than you do now. 

Uh huh. Would you say then that a ••• the a •••• Pro

hibition causE:td more of this sort of th1ng than a ••• you saw before? 

I th1nk so because a they had so many more places to 

go and get 1t. 

Yah. 

Everybody tr1ed to make a killing., you know. 

Yes. Now a, the people that you saw after Proh1bit1on 

came in, would you say they were, mostly non-Italians that you saw 

ln, in thls area thau were drunk or ••••• 

the most. 

Y.h •••• I would. 

You, you ••••• 

They were Italians but I think thenon-!tallans were 

You saw mere, right? 

Yeh. 

Now, were there any big clubs in L1,ttle Italy that were 

a 111egal clubs a •••• after Proh1bltion set in ••• a ••• Speak Easies •• a •• 

Oh, they had the Speak Easles but they weren't clubs. 

Uh huh. 

They were just people that •••• .1usteold the stuff 111egal

lye That was all. 
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Yeh. 
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Did the people drink on the premises there or did they 

buy it and carry it away? 

Well, they did both. They drink on the premises or 

they'd go in and buy it by the bettle and take it out. 

What sort of thing dld they sell? What was it? Was 

it wine or was it ••••• 

Well, they sold both but the most thing they sold was 

a mixbl're of a alcohol and wa.ter and coloring. 

And that was it? 

That's all it was. 

That's all it was, I see. 

Yeh. 

~l right. A ••••• how did the start of World War One 

affect the Italian community here? 

Oh, well, now let me see. World War One, 1914. 

Now, ef course, in 1914 the war start~d. Of course, 

the United States didn't get into it. 

It was 1917 before we got in it. 

Right, now ••••• 

Uhhh ••• 

Italy of course was in it from almost the beginning. 

The beginning, yeh. 

How did this affect a •••• especially the Italian immi-

grants, the peop1e who came from Italy? 

Yeh. 

Th.e young men. 

Yeh, well, it affected them I think. I, I know of a 

couple af instances where some of the boys who came. from Italy went 
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baok and jolned the army over there. 

They went back and •••• 

Yeh, because they were under subscrlptlon anyhow. 

Uh huh. 

See and rather than lose anythlng ln case they wanted 

to go back there, lot of them went baok but a lot of them -(Francls 

sneezes) God bless you.-

Thank you. 

Let of them dldn't. 

Well, h0w dld ••••• 

And some of them in order not to lose on account of 

Italy belng on our slde at that tlme, they Jolned the, the army here 

and glve them credlt for over there. 

Uh huh. Now ••• a ••• durlng World War 'rwo ••• a ••• I'm not 

exactly sure of these flgures but I thlnk they're pretty olose ••••• 

the (Sneezes) Exouse me. The •• a ••• Itallan population when you a -

the peroentage of Itallans ln the population of the Unlted States 

I think amounted to about flve percent, but the oasualties that were 

taken by Amerloan troops ten percent of the casualtles were Itallan 

Amerlcans. 

Itallan-Am •. rlcans, yah. 

Right, which means that there were twlce as many a per

centage wlse who a were a killed or wounded in combat ••• a ••• fight

lng for the Unlted States. 

Uh huh. 

As a there were ••••• in the pop-, in the population, 

the entlre population. Now a, how many a young men do you remember 

who went into the army, into the American army from thls area? Do 

you rememberthelr being any of them? What was the atmosphere? 

What was the attitude of the, these men when they a went in? 
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Well, a, I know of quite a few of my buddies went and 

their att1tude wasn't •••• against going. They just took it and 

they went. They went a ••• they went with an open mind and open 

heart. Just something they had to do and they did it. 

Un huh, were there many who volunteered to got 

Yeh, quite a tew volunteered. Yeh, they had quite a 

few Italian volun - Italian descent volunteers. 

Yeh, new •••• 

Yeh. 

A. •••• when these peeple lett, what was it l1ke when they 

went 1nt Was it a ho11day atmosphere or ••••• 

Oh, I d.n't th1nk se. no. Ne, I don't think it was a 

holiday atmosphere. I th1nk the blggest ho11day was when they came 

back. 

On huh. Well, but when they went, it was just a ••••• 

It was solemn and quiet and they went to see them oft 

and all. What they dld with them which they didn't, they don't do now, 

they would meet at the Armory in a body, all those who bad to go, 

especially the ones who were drafted,.' Oourse now, the ones who were 

volunteers, it was all· done qUietly. Nobody even know they volun

teered tlll they found it out. 

Uhhuh. 

But the drattees all assembled at one pOint, which was 

the Armory here and 1n a lot of cases they all marched 1n town down 

to the station, you know. And everybody, their relatlons and friends 

and family, all saw them off. 

Uh huh. 

That, that was done. 

New, wh1ch station dld they march to, Pennsylvania? 

Pennsylvan1a Station. 
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10u mean to say they marched from here, DuPont Street, 

from a Tenth and DuPont! 

Well, I guess on acoount of where they had to go the 

R&O couldn't take 'em. 

of them, too. 

Right. 

See? 

So they'd march all the way down there? 

A •••• a •••• a b1g percentage from here went to Fort D1x. 

Uh huh. 

See, and the B&O couldn't take 'em there. 

Yes. 

See? .A,ml 1f they were go1ng south, the .B&O got some 

I see. 

Yeh. 

A •••• when they marched down, what was it like ••• a •••• 

Oh, it was •••••••••••••• hoop1n'g •• e .••• 

A, could you describe, hooping and holler1ng, huh? 

Yeh. (Laughs) 

They were having a heck of a goed time? 

Oh yeh. yeh. There was hooping and hollering. I saw 

them come a •••• not teo many t1mes cause lets of times during World 

War Two I wasn't in town. 

Uh huh. 

But what few I saw they was - everything was happy. 

This was World War One now? 

Huh? 

World War One? 

A •••• nc, this w&sWorld War Two. 
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Oh no, I was talking about World War One. 

Oh, World War One. 

Yes. 

Oh now, well no. I didn't see much of that. No, cause 

I was - World War One I was eighteen years old and I was work1n' tor 

I was chauffeuring for a family. That kept me out of town most the 

time. 

Uh huh. 

The only time I came back in town cause I was oalled up 

for induction. I was examined and everything and I was put in class 

A and I was to report for duty to go to camp on a fifteenth of Novem

ber and the war ended on the eleventh. 

I see,yeh. 

See? But a what they went on, how they went and left 

town with the draft in World War One, I couldn't tell you mueh abeut 

that because I wasn't in town 11,00 much. 

Uh huh, yeh. This w-as what I was wondering about ••• a. ••• 

Yeh, oh I was, what I was telling you about was all about 

World War Two. 

Yeh, well, this is, you see I was mainly interested right 

now in World War One because ••••• 

Oh, I see. 

During the period that we had most of the young men who 

had just come. 

Yeh. 

From Italy, see? 

Uh huh, yeh. 

Who a many of them could go back. 

Yeh, yeh. 

And fight. Many ot them did go back and fight. 
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Hany ef them went baok to :fight f'or their own oountry. 

Yes. 

And those who didn't want to go back, they a- ln order 

net to get in wrong wlth thelr oountry, whioh they were not citizens 

here yet. 

Yes. 

8ee? They jolned the Unlted states Army here and auto

matically by do1ng that they became oitizens. 

Right. O.K. now, what were the houses llke, the dwelling 

place of' the people, prior to World War One? 

Well, prior toW.rld War One I, I doni t thlnk there 

a ••• a ••• 1n the oity here? 

Yes, in Llttle Italy,-------- just the Itallans. 

In L1ttle Italy, the oond1tions and the quality of' the 

house was just about 11ke lt is now with the exoeptions of' the modern 

things in the lnside. 

Now, this ls what I want to know. 

Yeh. 

What a, what, what oonvenlenoes dld they have ln the 

house at that time? 

Well, the oonvenienoes they oouldn't have had then in 

World War One would probably have been up-to~date plumbing and heat

ing. 

right? 

They dldn't have that? 

A •••• very few at that tlme. 

Very f'ew of them even had any sort of oentralized heatlng 

Right. 

Most of' the houses dldn't ha~e any oentrallzed heating. 

And a, didn't have ••••• and a let of' them didn't have 
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all the lns1de plumbing either. 

And a. lot of them didn't ha.ve, d1d not have electr1clty. 

Electr1c1tyand they didn't have a •••• well, now elec

trcity in and around L1t.tle Italy was pretty popular. 

Ub hub. 

In •• 19 •••• 14, '18 1n those years, yeb, 1t was pretty 

pepularbecause there was, elacbr1clty came here as far as my . father , s 

store in n1neteen five or six cause he was the flrst one of the 

b1ggest place to hav&-electr1cty put 1n and that was earlT1n 1900. 

lectrlcity? 

What d1d the other places use if they d1dn't have e-

A •••• 011 l-.ps hanglng fro~ the oeill~. 

Really? They did have 011 lamps, huh? 

Cause that was my job ln the store. 

Oh huh. 

To keep tbem clean so they'd be"llt every nlght. 

How bout gas llght a •••• 

They had gas lights ••• a ••• on the street. They had 

gas lights em the street ,but very few houses had gas in the houses. 

rhey had mostly ooal stoves. 

llghts. 

you say? 

Yeh, well, I, I'. talklng about the llghts. 

The l1ghts on the street? 

The gas ligb.ts. 

The b1ggest part of the llghts on the streets were gas 

But they d1dn't have too much of that in tb.e houses, 

No. 

What was the reason for not hav1ng lt in the houses? 
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Well, I guess the mains weren't all out there yet. 

That's what it was, uh? 

Yeh. 

Was that gas dangerous at all in the house? 

Well, I don't know. That at that time it was all maRU-

Uh huh 

It was all manuf'actured gas then becau.e it's only been 

here in these late years we,l l'e b.en getting a mixture of' natural gas 

and manufactured gas. 

Uh huh. Now a, what would you say was the biggest change 

that occurred from just bet ore World War One and right atter World 

War One? What was it like when all these young men started coming 

back trom the service? 

Well, a, I think the thing that changed this netghbGrhood 

and this community was the bu1lding of' St. Anthony's Ohurch. 

Uh hub. Now that didn't happen till what - around •••• 

124. 

1924. 

Yeh. 

Un huh. 

Yeh, because World War One ended in what, '19? 

Eh? 

'19 orr '2l? 

1919. 

Or something like that. 

Yes 19 ••••• 

It lasted tour years. They went in '17. They went in 

117. Did it last tour years? 
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1918, 1918. Right, it ended in 1918. 

About '21, '21, between '21 and '22. 

Is when they built a ••••• 

No, is when t •••• just the ending of the war. 

Well, it was 1918. 

Uh ••• no, what •••• 1t only lasted e1ghteen months then? 

The war ••• a ••• for the Un1ted States, yeh. 

Yeh, 1919. Well ••• a ••• well, you can take '21 to '22 

by the t1me they got everyth1ng a ••• organized and brought the boys 

home,got 'em discharged and everything. That was another year or 

two. Then in 1924, well 1n 19 ••••• between 1922 and '23, they started 

organ1zing 8t. Anthony's Church. By the t1me •• a ••• they had all the'Be 

wrangles. Yeu know they had a big wrangle about, about not want1ng 

an Ir1sh priest. 

No, tell me about that. I, I don't know anyth1ng' about 

that. 

Oh yeh, they had a b1g wrangle about that. 5ee ••• a •• a ••• 

our church is a nat10nal church. 

R1ght. 

A ••• appointed by the Pope. 

Uh huh. 

And ••• a ••• Father fuc~er's name wasrecGmmended to the 

Pope and he appo1nted Father Tucker to build th1schuroh. And a let 

of the Italians were aga1nst 1t because they wanted an Italian priest. 

So many of them didn' t know Father Tucker. I guess probably had never 

seen him s&1d, "What do Y0U want an Irish priest for? We want some

body who can talk Italian. Father Tucker can't talk Ita11an." And 

the first time they met ", him, had, they had a meeting w1th him, they 

talked Ita11an to him. Why he floored them' - See, he could talk 

Italian grammar better t'han they could. 
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Yes, he spoke better Italian than most the Italians 

Yeh, see. 

Right. 

And so ••• a ••• that, that settled that argument right 

then and there. When they a had, had first one a or two meetings 

with him and when a the churoh finally got under way and a converted 

a lot of Italian people. 

Now ••• a ••• prior to the build1ng of St, Anthony's, there 

were, wer$ a lot of Italians, I understand, who became Protestant. 

Is tha.t so? 

Yeh. 

Why did they become Prostestant? 

A ••• a ••• (hestiation). 

I, I don't think it CQuld be because a there wasn't an 

Ita.lian Oatholic Church because there wasn't an Italian Protestant 

Ohurch either. 

Yeh, and, and a the ones, the ones who turned, the ones 

who who did turn them were Italian preachers. 

Oh, really? 

And they got a •• a •• they got the 1dea they would hear 

the Italian language and they changed and the Ones who changed were 

the ones who didn't go to church. 

Uh huh. 

Mostly because 1 ••• 1 won't say that every Italian be

cause they didn't have an Ital.1an church or priest to go to,} didn't 

go to church. An awful lot of Italian people went to church whether 

they understood the sermon or not. They went to church for the simple 

reason of wanting to go to church. 

Yes. 
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And •• a ••• what Italians turned Protestant were the 

ones whQ didn't go to Catholic Church anyway. 

Uh huh, now ••••• 

Then on the other hand when St. Anthony's Church was 

built and started, a lot of those who turned came back. 

Uh huh. Yes, I, I had heard this. Now, when they came 

back, did Father Tucker go after them er did they come back of their 

Gtm volition? 

Well ••• as I unde'rstand Father Tucker went around and 

talk to quite a tew of them but a lot of them came back. 

Uh huh. 

Because Father Tucker dld make a big change" in the 

Italian population o·f Wilmington. 

Now, somebody put it to me this way: that with the 

start of St. Anthony's Church, the Italians then felt proud. 

Proud of their own church. 

They felt they could ~Old their heads high because they 

had their own church. 

Had their own church.' 

Would you say this is a pretty acourate statemet' 

I would say that was eX$ctly how it was and a what made 

them feel so muoh more proud was that they helped to bulld the ehurch. 

Uh huh. 

See' And they felt more proud when they, wnen they bullt 

the school because that school was more voluntarily bu1lt than the 

church was. 

Yeh, well now, of course, therets a a~difference ot 

some thirty years though a between. 

Yeh. 

The building of the sehool and the chureh. 
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Yeh. 

There's Q.u1te a few years a •••• 

And they bu1lt the1r own club. 

Right, yes. Now a, ga1ng back to the church and a 

go1ng back te Father TUcker, what sort ot thlngs did he do a in 

Little Ita.ly here' D1d a. •••• wha.t s.ort or an 1mpactd1d he as a 

man ~a well as a priest bave on th1s community' 

Well, he as a man did more than any priest we had at 

St. Anthony's Church. He helped a lot of people - financially. He 

helped an awful lot of people t1nancially. It peeple - come time 

for a F1rst Communion. Confirmat1on, yau had to be dressed a certa1n 

way, 1f the fam11y couldn't afford1t, he would see to it that they 

were dressed that way because he even asked my w1fe and I a.... If 

we had our daughter old enough for 'Con flz-matlon because, you know, 

after while they changed the law you had to be twelve year.s old to 

recelve ConflrmatiGn. And just a few weeks before Conflrmation he 

come past the house and the two glrlswereout on the street. "Are 

you golng to make yeur Conflrmatlon'" "Yes, Father." "Well, how 

bout you'" "Oh no, Father, I'm not old enough." "Who sald so," 

Bhe sald, "The s1ster said I have to be twelve." He sa1d, "You make 

your Conf1rmatlon w1th your slster." Then he said to my w1te he 

says a, "Can you afford to have both of them at the same t1me'" 

dOh yes, Father, we can do it .• " And , when he sa1d that to us he b.a.d 

been doing 1t to other people, too. 

yes •••• now •••••• 

And so all 11ttle kind of thlng llke that and they're 

not the only help he gave. 

What a •••• were the a condltlens ln thls area say a 

in the twentles' 
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Well, in the twenties the a condit1ons in this area 

was pretty bad, you know. We had an e1ghteen month depress1on, I 

think from '21 - the latter part of '20 or '21 - to last about, 

I don't know, anywhere from twelve to e1ghteen months. We had a 

depression then and a just about time that got OVer we had the b1g 

one 1n 1929. So cond1tions were pretty bad anywhere 1n the tWen

ties.till almost the 'forties when. this other war started ceming a

round. 

Uh huh. Now, with cond1t1onsbeing so bad, there cer-

ta1nly weren't to. many luxur1esthat people could afford. 

Ne, there wasn't, ne. 

Fer 1bemselves or their children. 

A ••• a ••• good many of the people out here were on reliet. 

Uh huh,well now" course now, the reliet didn't start 

till about '31, '32, right? 

A •••• yeh. 

When Roose"e~t oame in. 

Yeh. 

How did they make out before ••• a ••• the welfare was 

put into a effect? 

The ••• the ••• the •••• a going was tough tor the average 

a ••• poor tamily. The average was teugh, the going was tougb fer 

the simple reason that they bad just gotten over one. 

quite a bit. 

Uh huh. 

Seet And a when you. go through one, you're set back 

Yes. 

And yeu hardly get out of it when the next one hit you. 

Yes. 
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Se,.that set you back again and the otber one it lasted 

from a - what '32 till about '39? 

• 39 or '41. 

'41 almost. 

When the war started then. 

Se tbe conditions were pretty bad all during those 

years? They. they were ha~d years. 

Yes. Now I'm gOing to go back quite a few years new 

and start. asking some more questions a.bout a then. At when you were 

a young man,. I'm assuming that a there were relatively - I say re

latively now - relatively few women here, Italian women, mostly men. 

Is that true? 

A •••••••••• you mean immigrant? 

Yes. 

Yen, yeh, because so many of them, the husband came ever 

first and worked in order to make enough money to bring either their 

wife or some - then one at a time, a child or it he had a little bit 

of luck, he would bring two at a tiQle - but a yes, a of the immigrants 

there were mestly men. 

How did they live? 

Well, they, they a they roomed. In those days they 

lived with Italians and the Italian family that they lived with would 

supply the room, do their laundry, and de their· cooklDg for them. A ••• 

they would pay to have all this done. They would do their ewn buying. 

Very few would go into a house with full roem and board. I know that 

~.r a fact because I, I know a lot .r them used to come to the store 

and de the1r .nln171~ and ••••• , 

Uh nuh. 

)nd a my father had the store at that time and they would 

leave orders that it my landlady comea and do some bqylng for me, you 
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I knew what they're - let of men l1ved that way_ 

Uh huh. 

But they did their. own buying and pa1d for it. 

What d1d theae men do fer recreation? 

Oh, didn't de much of anything to saTe money cause the 

pay was 80 l~w. They may, the, may have played an Gccas10nal same 

of cards, maybe fora beer or something like that. Now if they 

gambled on the s1de, then that's, thatts a 1l1egal and it was·some

thing private only a, only they knew. 

Uh huh. Now ••• a ••• 

But I do lm.ow·thata the recreation for most of them was 

very s11m 1n order toaavemoney to bring the rest of their family 

over. 

Uh huh. Was there ever any ••• a ••• a ••• were there movie 

houses or anything like that in a Little Italy? 

1s. 

Yeh, yeh, we had a movie place where the Sons of Oolumbus 

Uh huh. 

We had the mov1e house at Fourth and Uni.n. 

un huh. 

A ••••• several people used to come from1h11adelphia 

once or - an1Where from once to tour times. a "ear and give Ital1an 

shews. 

What, what sort.ot shGWS were they? Were they plays or 

were they a •••••• 

Well, some ••••• 

Variety shews, vaudeville type shows? 

No, uh ••• uh ••• it was, it was mostly drama and a •••• 

what wasn't drama was comedy but •• a •• a ••• there wasn't teo much in 
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the line or vaudeville. 

Uh huh. Where did they put those shows on? 

Well 7 they put them- on, they put some on the, the Young 

Democratic Club, the Young Men's Democratic Club. 

Uh huh. 

Down there. They had them 1n Columbus Ha.ll. 

Uh huh. O.K. now, in the early twenties-Mussol1ni was 

ceming to power in Ita.ly. 

Uh huh. 

How did that affect the Ita"lian community here? 

A •••••• 

What was the general att1tude towa.rds this? 

The general att1tude was very minor a •••• You ha.d a 

group •• a ••• well ••• let's, let's put it this way.: you have some people 

right now believe in communism, but it's a small group - I mean a 

small percentage compared to the rest of the ••••• 

Uh huh. 

Of the population. But we had the same th1ng then. We 

had a group that were dedicated to Mussolini, but it was such a small 

minor, minority. But tney, they were open about it. 1here wasn't, 

there wasn't anything secret. They were open about it. 

Well •••••• 

We a, we knew a the population knew who they were, but 

they were so few that they d1dn' t do anything. They d1dn' t amount to 

anything. 

Uh huh. But what was the general att1tude about th1s' 

I mean the people didn't look down on Mussol1n1 and didn·t ••••• 

No. 

Think he was a bad man. I, I was under the impress10n 
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that they thougnt he was a good man. They thought a lot ot him. 

A •••• they praised h1m. They pra1sed him sky high 

until Werld War Twe. 

of here. 

Yes, everybody_ But in, 1n the early twent1es •••••• 

Yeh, yeh. 

WQen he was com1ng into power lle was very h1ghly tnOUght 

The, the people, the people who didn't belong to that 

group that I just mentioned bad a high regard for Musso11n1. 

Right I Th1s 1s exactly what a ••••• 

They had a high regard for h1m that he d1d a lot tor 

Italy. 

Uh huh. 

But then when he made Germany do to him what they did, 

then they dropped regard r1ght qulc.k. 

Right. Well, of course when this happened I think even 

the people who were 1n this a ••• 

In this group. 

In this group. I think, it was called the Fasc1st League 

et North America. 

Yeh. 

I think th1s thing completely disbanded that ••••• 

That, that was the end of that. 

That was the end ot that, yeh. D1d this group ever a 

sponsor any a sort of a social. functions ln ••• 1. •••• 

Well, now, that I don't know. I don·'t know. I couldn't 

answer that. whether they d1d or not. That's so tar back that I don't 

remember it they ever dld. That's' pub11cally I don't know. 

Yes. Now, what a, What was 1t l1ke now when the Great 
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Depression hit, when the, the stock market a ••• a ••• completely dis

integrated? 

Yeh. 

Practically in 1929. What effect did it have here in 

Little Italy. 

Well. it affected •••• at that time. why a the Italian. 

the Italian descendant was starting to getting up in the world a 

little bit. 

Uh huh. 

AbOl1ttha't time and a we ha.d lawyers. we had dectors. And 

whatever they had invested. it. it hit them pretty good. A •••• some 

a meOhan1c a •••• some tradesmen that had a pretty good job, he might 

have had something invested, it hit him. And a I think it, it made 

quite a repercussion tG a let of people. 

Well. how did it affeot the man who had to work for his 

daily bread ••• a ••• so to speak. 

Oh well, it affeotedhim by being 1ayed off. 

In other words, he was out of work. 

He was out of work, sure. 

How dld he make out? How dld he live? 

Well, he a made out like everybody else did. He had, 

he had to live off re1lef. 

Well, a before relief, hew did he live? How did he live? 

Oh, oh, you mean from the time he got 1ayed off till 

the time he got relief? 

Yes, well before relief even came into the picture. Re

lief didn't oome into the picture until I think 19 ••••• 

Until, until he got, untll he got relief why he went 

into debt. He a probably had a •••• he had oreditup until that time. 
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He just extended hie credit till ~t couldn't be extended any more, 

and then he went cn rel1ef. Now here's what they did during the re

lief. See ••• that a, they made, they .ad •. a proprietor of a house 

accept it. A relief would give a family nine dollars a month toward 

their house rent and a the property owner had to accept that and 

that's all the property owner got. 

Uh huh. 

See that? They got the nine dollars a month for their 

house rent and a •••• the occupant of the house got their share of 

relief according to the size of the family. 

I see. 

See and a they distributed ooal. They ga.ve you so much 

coal at a ••••••• for euch a length of time. It all depend on how 

big your family was. They give you quarter of a ton or a half ton 

at a time. They gave clothing and. they gave you certificate to buy 

food. 

Yes ••• a ••• when World War Two started in 1941, what was 

the general attitude? Now, when World War One started, of course, the 

United States and Italy were on the same side. 

Yes. 

But wi tb. World War Two, the United Sta.tes and Italy were 

on different sides. 

On different sides, yeh. 

Yes, a·, how dld this a affect a •••• 

The people? 

Yes, most the people. 

Well, a, it affected the people ••• a ••• by what happens 

a ••• to my estimation now it affected the people by what happened at 

a Pearl Harbor. See? That's what I think a •••• t~at a made the people 
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a all for World War Two as far as the United States is concerned. 

Yes, a they supported the United States? 

They supported the United States one hundred percent 

on account of what happened at Pearl Harbor. 

But how bout a this business with Italy? How did they 

feel about that? What, certainlya ••••• 

Oh, yeh. 

They, they had to have a some sort of mixed feelings 

about this. 

They, they, they were mixed feelings but I would say 

that the majority of the people in this country who were citizens 

were with the United States. 

Uh huh. Were there any cases that you can think of 

of people who a refused to go fight for the United states against 

Italy? 

To my knowledge, I never heard of one. 

Never? 

There might have been, but I didn't hear of any. 

Do you have any ideas as to how many a young men from 

St. Anthony's parish here went into the. service? 

Oh •••• 

Do you have any idea at all? 

Hen, heh, I'd say, ltd say the biggest part of the 

yeung men went. 

Yeh, but you have no idea as to the number? 

I don't know. I couldn't tell you. 

Uh huh. 

See, because I myself was too old for it. A •••• 1941 

that thing started I was forty-three. See? They woulAn't~ take me 
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and at that time I was working for the city and my Job was con

sidered es- essential cause I was working in the Water Department. 

It was an essential Jeb and I could have gotten, 1f I was involved, 

I could have gotten a deferment. 

Uh huh. 

A •••• but giving an answer of how many boys went, I 

really couldn't tell you. I could say this - it was in the hundreds, 

maybe mere. 

Yeh. 

Because an awful lot of young boys were taken. 

Yes. O.K. now, What impaot would you say that World 

War Two had on this community? 

••••••• Well •••••• the only impact that I could reasen 

if any impact at all would be that, that· the family had to give up 

their, their sons. 

Uh huh •••• um •••• what changes did you detect in this 

general area atter Franklin Roosevelt came into office? 

Atter Franklin Roosevelt came in? The Changes· (heh, 

heh) it might be wrong to say, I denlt know, but lt made a lot of 

changes. It made a lot of people dldn't want to work any more. 

Yeh, why, why was that? 

Well •••• the dole was given out. The ••• a ••• WPA •••• a 

day like today you dldn' t work. All you had to do was to ge dewn 

to yeur headquarters and say, "Here I am." You'd go home and you 

got paid for it. That's why we get such a high wel-fare now because 

people think they ought to have ltthe rest of their life now. 

Uh, did you find many of the people from Little Italy 

here that a abused this sort of thing? 

No, no, I didn't. Cause the people from Little Italy 
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they wanted to go to werk. They wanted steady work. They dldn't 

want thls thlng of a send me a card every nlne weeks. Seef Re-

port such and such a place, put ln slx days worth .f work and you 

put ln your slx days and then you had to walt several weeks before 

you got another card tQ go work agaln. See,. they had to make·the 

rotatlon reund to ever:r'bedy. The Itallan people dJdm't want that. 

Itallan peeple they wanted wGrk. See? And when a thlngs got better, 

the Itallan person he went to work. Course now, there's an exceptlon 

tG everythlng. We do have some loa.f'ers. 

Yes. 

But when you count thls thing as a whole, the It.allan 

person he wanted to go to work. 

Uh huh. What were the, what was lt 11ke after the, 

atter Werld War Two ended' 

In Llttle Italy' 

Yes. 

After W.rld War !wo? I' d say atter World War 'l'wo thlngs 

kept plcklng up. People bettered themselves. 

A, rlght after the announoement came that the war was 

over, what, what happened up here? 

Oh well, lt ~ust ••••• bedlam broke loose. !hatwas all. 

A, church bells rang for an hGur er more. Peeple hollered out 1n the 

mlddle of the street. A, I remember one fam1ly here on Soott Street 

say. 'tMrbrother comlng home; my brother comlng home." Just re3.1ced, 

everythlng. Naturally, they would. 

Yes. 

Now course the ones that dldn't rejo1ce I suppese were 

the ones that didn't bave anybody coming back. 

Yes, yes, I sues$ just about everybody was happy the 
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thing was over, right? 

Yeh. 

Now, a, what would you say now if you had to pick out 

••• a ••• the blggest change or maybe the b1ggest cb.a.nges that-occurred 

from your earliest recollect1on until now thls tlme in Little Italy1 

In Little Italy? 

And wlth the Italian population, what would you say? 

There's, there's, there'·s only one blg ohange in the 

Italian neighborhoodln my time. Theone that bad the most impact 

and I gave lt to you before - the bul1d1tlg or 8t. Anthony's Church. 

that is the a ••••••• 

That ls, to my mlnd. is the biggest lmpaot en the Italian 

colony of Wilmlngton. 

Uh huh. 

It made Christians out of the Italians In Wilmlngton. 

Uhhuh. 

It really dld. And 1GUknow that St. Anthony' B Churoh 

Is well-packe.d. 

Yes, yes, it's, l1:,'s w.ll-attended now. I've known 

all my life flf having been very we11- attended. A •••• is there any

thing else you' d like to add now? I'm sure you'v.e had a lot or ex

perienoes in yeu lifetlme and there've been a lot of things that 

have happened. Is there anything that you feel ls noteworthy that 

we might add to what we've already been over. 

Well, I a, I think I oovered things pretty good ••• a ••• 

I say the general-teeling of the population was more cordial in the 

early days than it is new. A ••• ~o tell you the truth, I don't 

think people are as oordial to one another a. they were in the 

elder days. You could walk along the street and you could walk 

past a stranger, "Good morning, how are you?" "Good morning, how 
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are you?" And you'd speak back. You'd walk along the street now, 

you pass a stranger. Nothing's said. You Just walk past each other. 

You find :.a.yOe one out of a hundred speak to you - unless you meet 

somebody you know. 

Yes, yes. 

Bee? 

O.K. then. You think that pretty much covers a ••••• 

In, in my time I'd say so, yeh. 

O.K. Fine. 

(END OF TAPE) 
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